2020 Unified Sports, Track & Field State Championship Qualifier Entry Form

Schools may submit entries throughout the Unified Track & Field season. Times and jumps must be verifiable from any regular season track meet. **The submitted times/jumps for each athlete and partner must be from the same meet, from the same day & from the Unified Sports, Track & Field division (as a “Unified Team”)**. Times shall be submitted in FAT. Manual times must be converted (MT + .24 = FAT). Entry forms shall be emailed to Dan Masters (dmasters@nsaahome.org) or faxed 402-489-0934. **Entry forms are due to the NSAA office by Thursday, May 14, 2020.**

School: __________________________________________

**100 M Dash:** The 8 fastest, combined times (1 athlete / 1 partner) will qualify to participate at State. Two heats. Partners competing first, followed by athletes.

ATHLETE NAME: ______________________________ ATHLETE TIME: ________________
PARTNER NAME: ______________________________ PARTNER TIME: ________________
COMBINED TIME: _____________________________
VERIFIABLE TRACK MEET/INVITE: __________________________
DATE: ______________

**4*100 M Relay:** The 8 fastest relay teams (2 athletes / 2 partners) will qualify to participate at State. One heat.

ATHLETE NAMES: __________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________________
PARTNER NAMES: _________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________________
TIME: __________________________________________
VERIFIABLE TRACK MEET/INVITE: __________________________
DATE: ______________

**Long Jump:** The 8 best, combined teams (1 athlete / 1 partner) will qualify to participate at State. Two flights. Partners competing first, followed by athletes.

ATHLETE NAME: ______________________________ ATHLETE BEST JUMP: ____________
PARTNER NAME: ______________________________ PARTNER BEST JUMP: ____________
COMBINED JUMP: ______________________________
VERIFIABLE TRACK MEET/INVITE: __________________________
DATE: ______________